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Another Ferny Place

During the short period of his membership, Calder Chaffey has won
a reputation for being one of the most avid searchers after ferns and
ferny places. Calder is also a keen identifier and his thoroughness
is typified by the manner in which he has written concerning the
identification of the local rainforest tree ferns, A sincere thank
you Calder for sharing your knowledge in your article which appears
elsewhere in this Newsletter.

Calder has recently written of an interesting fern area that others
might enjoy visiting. An extract from Calder‘s letter follows.

"I have been meaning to tell you of a find on my way home from the
last fern meeting at Wauchnpe. I found a small rainforest reserve
up from Wingham — Goorganna Nature Reserve. One enters from the top
of the plateau and walks down a good track descending about 600 m to
a waterfall on Mumford Creek. Walk is 2.7 km to the bottom. Reserve
2 by 2 km. It is absolutely crowded with ferns with patches of dry,
wet and in spray under falls. It would be well worth while for
a future fern meeting. Good accommodation at Wingham or Wauchope
or maybe we could get a place at Bonny Hills where we had the SGAP
Conference. I only had a couple of hours to spare but noted a goodly
number of ferns.

Report on Activities of South East Queensland Group

The Group had a good start to the year when 25 members met at the
home of Peter and Pat Bostock on Sunday 3 February.

We welcome Geoff Edwards to our Group and great to see Joyce Ward
back as a regular.

Peter Bostock has a new neighbour, David Denton (formerly of Woombye)
and although in residence only a week, he showed us his large
collection of ferns, which took the move well. He has a big and
varied collection of Drynaria rigidula in its many forms.

Time was limited on our Lastreogsis study. It was decided that five
members would make a special day to co-ordinate the information
we have to date. We hope to come up with a reasonably workable
"Amateurs Field Guide for Lastreopsis".

Contributions Most Welcome

Items for the Newsletter are always eagerly received. Please sha.re
your experiences / views / observations relating to ferns, with
the membeurship generally by forwarding items to the Secretary.

The deadline for our next Newsletter is 15 May 1991.

And please remember our Spore Bank! Contributions of fresh spore are

appreciated — please forward direct to Jenny Thompson.



Obituagy Dr R.E. Holttum Contributed by Ray Best

Having just received my Pteridological Societies Bblletin Volume 4.
No 1, 1990; somewhat suprised to find an obituary to Dr Holttum who
I am sure we woyld all agree was indeed the worlds 'Grand Old Man of
Ferns'. An accepted leader around the world; having made many
enquiries about ferns from him in the past, I always found him ready
to share his vast knowledge with anyone requiring assistance. His
many works have assisted over the years as a guide to all those
interested in ferns. So I decided to send you details as recorded
in the British Pteridnlogical Societies Bulletin.

RICHARD ERIC HOLTTUM ScD 1895-1990

Dr Eric Holttum. the Grand Old Man of pteridology, died on 18 September 1990 at

Kew, Surrey. He had reached the end of a long and productive life and had drawn

his scientific work to a close with his account of Tectaria for Flora Malesiana, sent

to the Editor in 1988. He was mentally active to the end, and over the last few months

had been piecing together his autobiography.

Hoittum was born in Linton, Cambridgeshire, on 20 July 1895. He went to the Quaker

schools of Saffron Walden and Bootham, York, continuing his education at St John's

College. Cambridge His college years. however, were interrupted by the First World ’

War Holttum, a Quaker, served in the Friends Ambulance Unit and received the Croix.

rie Guerre for his active service.

Fotlowing his return to Cambridge, he obtained a First Class Honours degree in Botany

in 1920 and as part of his post-graduate studies on fossil ferns. he carried out fieldwork

in Greenland with Prof. A C Seward. The fossils he collected were'related to present-

day tropical species, and in 1922, perhaps with a desire to see things first-hand, he

successfully applied for the Assistant Directorship oi the Singapore Botanic Gardens,

becoming Director in 1926. There his life-long interest in ferns was established. He

was an observant botanist and also made very significant studies of many other groups,

in particular, orchids, gingers, bamboos and sedges‘ He was an avid plant collector and

made many trips to different States of Malaya, and to British North Borneo (now Sabah),

where he made the first substantial collection of pter‘idophytes of Mt Kinabalu in 1933.

His contribution to the botany of SE Asia has been well documented in his own account

published for his eightieth birthday (in Fl. Malesiana Bull. 28: 2477-2500, 1975, which

has a complete list of his publications to that date). in 1942 Japanese troops invaded

Singapore, but luckily his wife and two daughters had already left for Australia. Aware

of the value of Holttum's pre-war work, the Japanese ordered him to continue his research

at the Gardens. He therefore spent the three and a half years of the occupation on

uninterrupted taxonomic research which laid the foundation of many substantial

publications, including his account for Flora of Malaya, Vol. 2, Ferns (1954).

The writing of Ferns of Malaya gave Hoittum a broad perspective of the relationships

of genera and the delimitations of families, and he began to see fundamental links that

were not apparent in the accepted classification at the time, that of Carl Christensen.

These views Holttum published as 'A revised ciassifiéation of Leptosporangiate ferns'

in the Journal of the Linnean Society of London (Botany) (VOL 53: 123-158, 1947) a

few months before E B Copeland‘s Genera Filicum, which unfortunately over-shadowed

it: They formed] however, the basis of Holttum's approach to further fern studies and

the arrangement for the pteridophyte series of Flora Malesiana, 01 which he was to

become the general editor.



 
In 1949 Eric Holttum resigned from the Directorship of the Gardens and became the

firSt Professor of Botany at the new University of Malaya in Singapore. He retired to

England in 1954 and settled at Kew, where he was given facilities to‘ work in the Herbarium

at the Royal Botanic Gardens until his death. A true field man, Holttum loved his

Wednesday visits to the fern houses there, where many of his own living collections

were growing. He encouraged Bert Bruty, Supervisor of those houses in the 1950's

and 1960's, and explained the ecological requirements of these tropical plants.

It was extremely sad that in the mid 1970's he began to lose his hearing and although

he mastered lip-reading, having a two-way conversation became increasingly difficult.

This did not stop him attending meetings however, and in 1981 he wenttothe International

Botanical Congress in Sydney. It was there that the International Association of

Pteridologists was set up and Eric Holttum was a natural choice for its first President,

a post he held until the next Congress in 1987

Holttum had been given many accolades: an 800 from Cambridge University, an hononary

036 from the University of Malaya, gold medals for orchidology from America, Malaysia,

and the RHS, and for excellence in tropical botany by the Pacific Tropical Garden in "

Hawaii. His great achievements, particularly since his ’retirement', are an inspiration

and example to us all.

Holttum joined the BPS in 1950 and members of the Society will remember him as

our President from 1960-63. and as a Vice-President thereafter. Our annual meeting

at Kew was for years rounded off with tea at the Holttums, when many of his Malaysian

treasures could lie seen. With his wife, Ursula, he frequently joined our field excursions.

constantly pointing out interesting features about our native ferns - the number of vascular

strands in the stipe. the unicellular hairs in Thelypteri's, glands on the scales of Phegopzeris.

He never ceased to teach, yet it was always in an inspiring, friendly, modest, almost

conversational style over a meal. on the train, or walking in the field. He was also excited

at things others showed him, and was often heard to say that characteristic 'Golly,

golly', a phrase Ursula disliked and repeatedly scolded him for using, but to no avail.

A C Jermy
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A SIMPLE METHOD OF IDENTIFICATION
OF THE TREE FERNS OF NE. N.SW.

by Calder Chaifey

This method onlg refers to tree ferns found growing naturallu in the area of N.wa‘. from Pt
Macquarie to the Queensland border and from the coast to the tablelands. It is not suitable for the
identification of specimens growing in gardens. These could be species brought in from other districts
and more characteristics mag have to be considered to make an identification.

Most kegs depend on observation of material from the fern which is not always available at all times
of the year. We have all experienced the disappointment of finding a specimen without the opportunity
to return and identification has been made uncertain because the fronds were not bearing spores at that
time of the gear. The following key selects a number of characteristics which make identification

certain, and in any season some of these can be found. Occasionailg one characteristic alone is enough

to make a certain identification, e.g. the two tgpes of scales present on Cuathea cc-operi. ln the keg
below the mark ""‘" designates that this characteristic alone is sufficient to‘ identifg this fern if
indigenous and growing in NE. N.SM’. For use select from the headings "A" to ".J" according to the
mateFial you have been eb'le to find and work through each section to a possible identification. Of
course if gou are luckg enough the get three or four types of material gnu should come to the same
conclusion in each section proving the identification.

Tree ferns are here defined as ferns having an upright habit with a woody caudex or trunk. The hard
exterior of the trunk is caverei on more or less ofthe upper part tn; the basal part of the stipes of the

deed fronds and the extent te'which these persist heips in identification. At least some of the trunk is
composed of the t'ern rhizomes forming tough aerial roots visabie on the lower surface. The top is
crowned bu a mass of spreading fronds. To conform with this definition Blechnum nudum has been
included.

The tree ferns it is possible to find in this part of the state are:
Eileehnurn nudurh Cganogeris sub gen Cgathea australis
Todea barbara Cgathea sub gen Cgathes cunninghamii **
Angiopteris evecta * Cg athea sub gen Sphaeropteris leichhardtiene
Dicksonia antarctica Ogathea sub gen Sphaero'pteris coopei'i

Dicksonia goungiae

* NOTE: Angiepteris evecte is only known to exist naturallg in NSW bg one Specimen in the NE corner.
*j‘é Cgathea cunningharnii has never been recorded in N.E. NSW but it is possible that it will be
found in the Border or l-lightcap Ranges as is exists only a few kilometers to the north on the Lamington

Plateau . It is therefore included for completeness.

KB.”

A LAMINA
1 Fertile and sterile lamina markedlg dissimilar . Blechnum nudurri "'

2 Pirmatifid (sterile lamina) . . Blechnurn nudurn
1 * Fertile and sterile lamina similar . . 3

3 1-pinnate-pinnatifid to 2-pinnate . Todea barber's ‘“
2 to 4-pinnate . . . Angiepteris events
2~pirinate-pinnatifid to 2'- pinnate . Cg athea_
3-pinnate to 3-pirinete-3pirinatifid . Dieksonia
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CYATHEA DlCKSDT‘HFt

TDDEA BARBARA AhlGlOPTERA EVECTA CUOF'ERI YOUNGlAE

B STIPES
Reund Angiopteris evecta "'
Channelled on dorsal surface

C STIPE BABES ON CAIJDEX
1 Usualtg deciduous . .
1* Stipe bases persisting on caudex

2 A few persisting
2* Most stipe bases persisting

D QTIPE BASES

. Purple r‘black, shim;
Brown,smooth . .

Thick, fleshy , dark browr
Rough with conical spines to 3 mm '.
'ii’artg , brown _ .
Sharp spines to 4 mm, brown
Rounded tubercules to .5 mm

”Marti; to smooth

E STlPlJLES AT BASE 0F STlPE
Small- 2-3 cm, one pair
Large and fleshg-7-1 5 cm, one pair

All other tree ferns included in this area

Cg athea ceopet'i

2
Angiopter‘is evecta
All other tree ferns of this area

Blechnum riudum
Todea barbara

Angiopteris eveeta
Cgathea australis

Cgalhea cunninghamii
Egathea leiehhar'dtiana “'
Cgathea cooperi
Dicksonia

Todea barbara
Angiopteris evecta
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F CAUDEX (TRUNK) — all measurements UP TO:
60 cm X 5 cm, black, fibrous, often multiple

1.5 cm X 40 cm, black fibrous
90 cm X 45 cm dark brown-hlack

20 mX 40 cm stipe bases persist upper 2 .33

Bleehnum nudum

Todea berbara

Angioptera eveeta
Cgethea australis

2E! rn X 15 cm mostlu covered with stipe bases Cuathea ounninghamii
7 m X 10 cm, mostlg covered with stipe bases Dgathea leichherdtiana
12‘ m X 25 cm, oval scars from deciduous stipes Egathea oooperi
5 m .‘i 80 cm, matted roots below, stipes above Dicksonia antertica

5 m X 20 cm, dark matted roots and stipe bases Dieksonia uoungiae

I3 SCALES (at developing frond bases)
1 Scales of one tg pe onlg present

Dark brown 2 cm narrowly triangular
Biossg brown to 5 cm X 3 mm .

Thin pale, dull to thick, dark brown shim;
1.5t03.5cmx l toEmm

Silkg pale straw to 6 cm X 1 mm.

Blechnum nudurn

Cgathee australis

Bgathea cunningliamii

Cgathea leichl'xardtiena
1-39 Scales of two- tgpes present

Straw paperg and dark brown rieedle-like Cgathea cooperi "

  
SINGLE TYPE OF FL AT FL AT AND HAlR-LIKE HNRS

SC ALES SC hLES D lCKSOHIi-i
DYATHE.“ $USTR$LIS CYfisTHEA DODF’ERI YOUHGME

H HAIF’S (at developing fr0nd bases)
Glossy ginger brown
Br15 llu glossy dark red brown

Dicksonia antartics "

Dicksouia goungiae "'

| INDUSlUM

l lndusium present 2
2 indusium complete 3

2'- lndusiumglobulat‘ ‘ 4
4 lndusium slpitting into 2 lobes
almost equal or remaining as a
hemispherical scale ‘ .

4* lndusium uoiriposed of

two waives . 5

5 lndusie under I .4 mm Dicksonia eutectic:
5* lndusia over 1 .4 mm Dicksonia uoungiae

3 * lndusiuln linear . Blecl‘inum nudurri
2* lndusium incomplete of a few fringed scales

around the sari
l * lndusium absent .

Ilgathea cumminghamii

Cualhea australis “
The other tree ferns of the area



\J SPORES

1 Fertiie ii sterile lamina veru dissimilar 2
2 Fertile fronds narrow and sporangia covering

ventral surface Blechnurn nudurn "'

1 * Fertile & sterile lamina similar 3
3 Sporangia not grouped into sor‘i 4

4 Sporangia covering the basal area of the
ventral surface of the lower pinnae . Torlea bar‘bara ”

3* Sporangia grouped into sort '5-

5 Sori oval E-
E- Clusters of 3 to 7 pairs of sporahgia near

margin of pinna . .

5* Sori round 7

Arlgiopteris eveota ”

“F Sori solitarg on the lobes of the pinna
aweg from the central vein
8
8* Sori over I .4 mm . .

7* Sari paired along central vein of pinns
1 to 10 pairs sori 0.5 to 1 mm
2 to 12 pairs sori 0.3 to 0.8 mm

5 to 3 pairs sori 0.5 to 1 mm

 

TDDE A B ARE: a'sR A

GLOSSait‘

Eaudex

Half

lnmmum

Lemma

Plnnn

Plnnata

Pinnaui‘iu

”innate-

Plnnatlrlu

Racnls

Rhizome
Sula

Surus

Sparnngtum

suui
S I Int":

0:-

Dicksonia anterctica
Dicksohia goungiae
Cgathea species

Cg athea cooperi

Cg athea teichherdtiana
Cgathea austr'alis

Sari under 1.4 mm . .

SURI  
[DICKSDNIA "r'tllJf‘JGIAEN‘JGIDF‘TER 1‘3 E‘v‘ECT A CY ATHEA CEIIIIF’EFfl

Mrls ortrunk or Ii tree fern conslsttng n! stem and atlerrnlzomn

Gpldermnl appanaagecunststlngor anelongataucallDrnumberottalis

A membrane covering a some

The expnnnen canal a leaf

inepnmnrg segment or a ulvlnefllaar lamina

A compuunateu where the lamlna lsatvmadand the leaflet; arranged nnonrmmtusluasnf

utommnnracms —

A lamina nut mm lones- each side abuul halt way to thnrmurth

Dtvtflno firs! hlnnatalg (1:1, 2&3! etc) with the segments hr the rum! tltvlslrm cut Ir-l nlnhes

Thestems of a compound teei bearing tneplnnee urplnmnes

An utioergruundstem
Thtn flattened panergslructhre attached to pert!!! a ram

A clusternr soorangla an the rertlle part 0! the Iamlha

Annrganpruuuflng and cantatmng

The lead start; from the caudaxtn the lamina

Anennnnaage M lhehasauf the sllhe
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Ampelogteris prolifera......in Gladstone Tondoon Botanic Gardens

Ampelopteris, pronounced gm BEL 92; Egg is, is aptly named from the
Greek, ampelos a vine, and pteris a fern. Some of its fronds can
extend 2 to 3 m in length. At the same time the frond will produce
many plantlets along the entire rhachis. Given suitable conditions
the plantlets will root and in turn start the whole process of
plantlet producing fronds.

Little wonder it is rarely considered more than a fern oddity for the
enthusiast to grow in a basket or try to keep it from invading the
whole of his garden. I first saw this fern growing naturally on the
banks of the Albert River (Newsletter No 9 - June 1980). It appeared
to be an unattractive fern, with the ability to trip up a hapless
walker most efficiently.

So imagine my surprise when visiting the Tondoon Gardens recently, to
see a very attractive fern, being used as a ground cover on a gully,
and to discover it was indeed Ampelopteris prolifera. Growing on a
warm moist sheltered slope and covering a 3 by 4 m area, the fronds
were a soft bright green, about 60 cm. Gone was its inclination to
produce long tangling fronds and sparse pinnae. The area was
apparently planted thoughtfully Allowing the original plantlets
to root well. Now they seem happy to just grow lush fronds, with an
occasional one producing the long plantlet bearing frond.

 

Contributed by Irene Cullen
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British Pteridological Societx
 

The International Centenary Symposium featuring pteridophyte
propagation and culture, followed by a tour of fern gardens. is being
held in July 1991. A varied programme is being planned which should
appeal to anyone with a fascination for pteridophytes, no matter what
their area or level of interest.

Many eminent growers and scientists will be contributing including
David Jones from Australia. Papers to be presented include several
on the history of fern cultivation, the diversity of cultivated
ferns, commercial aspects and conservation. The programme will also
include a visit to the living fern collections and the
micropropagation unit at the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew.

More information was published in our September 1990 Newletter.
Anyone who has not yet indicated a possible interest in the Symposium

should write for further information to : Jennifer Ide, Roehampton
Institute, Whitelands College, West Hill, Putney, London, SW15 3SN.

Sterilizing Growing Medium

Phyll Brown reportm having hemh qumhtimnmd about the nemd t0
.mrilize the medium us 1 t0r=the propagation of epqre. Phyll

maye that she can mnly wpeah frmm her expe ence and hat found
that she getm excellhht regults by 5terilizmng the medium"

  
  

    

 

Apparently" anuther ("ower hhh told .“1y11 that he has 900d

?Vilizihg procedure» Thifi
jud. illumtratmm that there can hm more than one way and we
fihmuld not diecoura( tho e who Wifih to try a different
technique" In the ( 'a 0? mterilizing the mmdium in which the
$DOVW$ arm t0 hm . awn" it might hw argued that tmvnm grow in
nature without the mity 0f uming hailing wateri tuhgiuideey
etc., to k I u that might inhibit the eporm from grmwing
and " 910p mg" Hmwhvery when we underthkm the pron :3 we ha

.“y modify natural conditimrtu N0fit importantlyfl we often
lrage high humidity and reetrict the temperature rangey

thereby producing conditions that fakur fungal growth and other
' which hompmtm with our tarneu That it why the general
1% t0 etmrilizm"

3 1
3 7. g: _; n w .- ,._ f:
— U --. l. A. 5.
1. .5 E .—
r
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In the "Ehuyclopaedih of Patna“ by David Lnflonem" the following
advice 15 given"

”The uee 0f hailing water 0“ the emwihg mixturw 0V heating in the
hveh at 93 d ? Centigrade for 50 minute; 1% to kill the
spmres at a: . :5 fungi and alien farhh which may he
prmmmnt in the mixture " Theme hporem qmrmina w tmeter than the
gown fern mp0ret and thw“? demtrmyed bmmther the ymuhg ternm
hmfmve they have devwlol

 

  

   
  

     

  

Thm mixturm mutt he a lwwed t0 c001 before hawing but it ie
advisable to hum whit: ' . mix is etill warm, If the mix is too
hotfl the can be damaged" If it ie etill warm then the
upwawd uohve on 0t air I prevent cuhtamihating SpOFQS from
entering unt 1 the put 15 healedn"
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Donations

Thanks is extended to the following generous members who recently made
donations to our Group:

Mrs B.Geekie, Mrs F.Lowe, Mr & Mrs L. O'Connor, SGAP-N.S.w. Region,
SGAP-Pine Rivers Group & SGAP—Queensland Region.

This assistance is greatly appreciated.

Subscrigtions Due

If you have not already paid your subscription for the 1991 calendar
year, please remit $4 to the Treasurer, Miss Joan Moore, 2 Gannet
Street, Gladesville, N.S.W., 2111.

Liggid Fertilizers Extract from Victorian Fern Society Newsletter

Liquid fertilizers are those which are made from a mixture of inorganic
chemicals readily dissolved in water. Because of those solubility,
liquid fertilizers are very useful indeed for ferns, particularly in the
growing season i.e., from September to April in southern Australia.
During this time, potted ferns fed with these fertilizers on a regular
basis produce a steady and pleasing growth rate. Another advantage of
the ready solubility of liquid fertlisers is that nutrients become
immediately available to the fern roots when applied.

Some fertilizers in this group can be used as foliar sprays through
which nutrients can be absorbed through the leaves of plants. Examples
of liquid fertilizers which are popular with fern enthusiasts are:

MAXICROP: Maxicrop is a product of sea weed. It is available in liquid
form and has a high concentrate of elements and minerals. Maxicrop
is easy to use and prepare— simply add it to a quantity of water until
the desired strength is obtained. Apply diluted Maxicrop during the
growing season at three weekly intervals. It is not advisable to feed
liquid fertilizer in Winter, which is the time of the year when most
fern species have a period of dormacy. They are entitled to a rest.

AQUASOL. Aquasol comes to us in a crystalline form containing Nitrogen
Phosphorus. Potassium and other elements. It is readily soluble and
for ferns should be diluted at the rate of one level teaspoon in ten
litres of water. Aquasol can be applied to potted or basketed ferns at
fortnightly intervals during the growing season. It is also useful as
a foliar spray at the same strength and will stimulate good steady
growth.

If newly emerged sporeling ferns become pale-coloured or yellowish in
their sterile containers, they can be restored to green by spraying a
fine mist of diluted Aquasol over them. It is advisable to use boiled
water when making the dilution in this instance.

There are numerous commercial brands of liquid fertilizers available,
all of which are similar to the two examples given. Readers are in no
way obliged to accept that these examples are the best procurable.

Manures of poultry, horse, cow or sheep can be converted to liquid
fertilizer by placing a quantity of manure in a hessian bag, tying the
open end with string and suspending the bag in a drum of water.
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A.S.G.A.P. FERN STUDY GROUP

Statement of Receipts & Payments for the Year 1990

ReceiEts: i

Membership Subscriptions (includes $31 in advance) 519
Donations 104
Net proceeds of Raffles 94
Interest Received 163.21
Contra — Received in error 10
Sales of “Ferns of Queensland" 875
Sales of "Fern Dictionary” 66
Postage on Book Sales 29.80
Sales of Newsletter Digests 41
Net Overseas Subscription & to SGAP—N.S.W. Limited 25.74

Total Receipts 1,927.75

Payments:

Donation to Burrendong Arboretum Association 3,000
Purchase of Books & Postage on Sales 958.10
Overseas Subscription to SGAP—N.S.w. Limited 23

Contra — Received in error 10
Postage of Newsletters & Correspondence 327.28
Registration of Newsletter for Posting 50
Printing & Stationery 102.78
Bank Charges & Taxes & Money Orders 33.46
Advertisments, Mid North Coast Group 20.40

Expenses associated with Book 8

4,533.02

Summary:

Cash at Bank 1 December 1989 $4,058.66
Add Receipts for Year $1,927.75

$5,986.41
Less Payments for Year $4,533.02

Cash at Bank 30 November 1990 $1,453.39

Bank Balance at 30 November 1990 $1,453.39

(The above financial report made available by Treasurer Joan Moore.
Thank you Joan for taking such good care of our finances).
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Report an Functimn 5t Dural. 2 December 1990

Our 5nd of year g5t tagether was held at the home of Pat Kenyon

and Ted Newman. Tw5nty four memhr"5 attend5d 5nd th5r5 were rave

report5 about th5 h05pitaiity at our hm5t5 and the 5x55115nc5 of
the 5rr5ngem5nt5u Thanh ymu Pat and T5d. A thank you 5155 to

Kyrill for your impromptu addr555.

R5port 0h Outinm t0 Hazelhrhoku 23 March 1991

Thwre w5r5 a f5w dmuhtful 5tart5r5 to thi5 outing” m5mh5r5 Saying
th5y would only gm if it w55 not too hot. 5 fin5y warm day in
$ydn5y turn5d to a showery on5 when we reached th5 mountains. It
wa5fi”t hot and J5nny far 0H5 ! quickly changed from 5h0rt5 ta

long trou55r5. h]1 tw5hty mt U5 donned rain QQaF 15 we fol].owed

F5t5r dmwn to Hmz5lhr00k Cr55hn '- mp} wa5 the 1Lr5t.

fern r5cmrd5d and 5hurt1y .zi'i’tet-zr,l th5 latter being

th5 m0r5 prom in5nt on t.h5 day. E]

       

 

   

   n.1num minu5fl H. nudum and then

w5r5 Ldnniifuwdn follmwed by the dainty

Not n55r1y 50 attractivm

‘ ' .. also

th5 Llflmk" many

    
  

 

     
and more promiHEIt wa5
5om5 tin5 5p5cim5n5 of
with m5tr5 high trunh5.

01055 to th5 fir5t 0f the F5115? 5nd pa5t 5om5 wet, 51ippery

rocb:5, F'5t5r poini.5d out the fi.]my Hymenophyllum cupr n‘d‘ormt-:-),I
“m IIgrowing from its; favour5d rmmh crmvihes, two

odditi55 . i5 trun(:ata and g( ' ‘ and then

hanqj.ng frmm th5 damp. rocP:. F555 Gram" i L55ving

this area 5 .. . tound growing on an earth bank,
th5n w5 pa555d largeI Etandm 0t Culcita dubia and H].5chnum

‘ um hefor5 r5mching Hhr5.5ho5 Fall5u fit thesae F5115.l

undir a hug ov5rwhanq th5r5 w5r5 mhunt1555 H1 III.

and on n0n5 hf th555 cauld w5 find a divided frond. hey did
point to onv patch with markedly ri|:>|:)].5cl,l wavy tronda that were

v5ry attractive ~ it would he int5r55ting to discover if 5pore of

th555 produced ferns with 5imilar shaped fronds” but 5155 no

v:i.ab].5 5pore w5r5 pr55ent. From the rock wall Pat found

' venccqm which 15 551d0m 555m away from th5 trunhfi 0f

-t.ca tr55 15rn5 and then Peter imcated a 5ma11

which h5 thought might b5 ‘ ‘ ' H" (n c1055r

aminatiOH lat5r proved that it wai)

     
l'leal

 

grUWiug

  

     

   

 

  

   

        
 

 

  

   

  

After a short walk, at Glowworm Honk F5115 hmid5t tr555h5r0u51y
51Lppury rmch5, F t5r showed u5 55v5ral plant5 of '

gr" n 50m5 with fertile frnhd5 whiuh W5 observ d ..
almo5t 55 wid5 55 th5 5t5rjie frond5. m05t with what our L5ad5r

ton u5 arm its dj5tinctiv5 pendant +rond5. anoth5r chhumI

Icicvnt‘l'fit-ri nearby was ”while": (here 1451'5 many 0"! the:
hE'Jtiiul giant 1ilmy5 i 55m5 'wti.th q10huidr

5phr5 quite appar5nt, and a 5mall patch of th5

     

  
  

  
 

     

 

.r.  

   

we cmmp15t5d the round walk pa5t th5 clitf5 0f the fimphith55tr5

in 50m5wh5t warmmr condition5u Lunch und5r 5h51t5r from th5

5hmw5r5 5hd5d our visit to an area at many int5r55tihg t5rn5“
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS

In South Eastern Queensland
 

Sunday 7 April 1991, Excursion to Springbrook

Meet 9 am sharp, Purling Brook Falls Car Park. Ring Peter Bostock
(O7) 202 6983, or Irene Cullen (O7) 341 4272 if weather is doubtful.
Members from Northern N.S.W. (and elsewhere) welcome.

Sunday 2 June 1991, Meeting at Greenbank

At 9.30 am Kerry Rathie's home, 5 Salston Road, Greenbankfi

Peter Bostock will give an account of his trip to the Ungella area.

In the Mid North Coast of N.S.W.

Sunday 3 March 1991, Trip to Yarrahapenny

Turn amout 47 km North of Kempsey at Warrell Creek on to the Way Way
Forest Drive (or Rosewood Road). Meet at Pines Picnic Area at 10 am,

In Sidney Area

Sunday 24 March 1991, Meeting at Collaroy Plateau

Note slight change from previous advice. We now start at lO;30 am at
the home of Jan and John Fairley, 129 Claudare Street, Collaroy Plateau
for a cuppa and a look at their garden. Then a short drive to
Stony Range for meeting and lunch. Jan has asked Alec Blombery to be
at Stony Range for a guided tour after the Study Session on-Psilotum
and Ophioglossum.

§aturday 20 April 1991, Outing to Bilpin

Meet at 9.30 at the Fruit Bowl, Bilpin. We leave from the Fruit Bowl

at 10 sharp by car convoy to nearby Waratah Park. It is only a short,
easy walk to the ferny area. Lunch at cars. Enquiries to Moreen,

528 4881. We last visited this area in July 1987.

Saturday 25 May 1991, Meeting at Merrylands

At the home of Dulcie Buddee, 4 Leigh Street, Merrylands. Arrive from

12 noon, meeting starts at 1 pm. Study session will deal with
AngioJEteris and Marattia. Hot water available, bring plate for

afternoon tea. Enquiries to Dulcie, 632 5179.

Sunday 23 June 1991. Outing to Cabbage Tree Creek

From Sydney along Bells Line of Road, turn left‘at'the lights at
North Richmond, keep right at St John of God Hospital proceed toward
Grose Vale, turn left into Cabbage Tree Road and continue to its end.
Meet at entrance to Avoca Reserve at 9.30 and commence walk to Cabbage
Tree Creek at 10 sharp. Carry lunch and wear sturdy shoes, some
scrambling and descent / ascent fairly steep. Enquiries to Peter
phone 625 8705.


